Some Observations on
Foreign Material in
Hailstones
Abstract

Several observations illustrate the ease with which particles
can contaminate hailstones collected from the ground. There
are two modes of penetration: in large hailstones, particles
enter through the lobe boundaries, and in smaller ones,
they enter directly into porous portions of the stones. Washing or melting the exterior layer of a hailstone will not assure
that the remainder is uncontaminated.
1. Introduction

The literature contains many references to foreign
material in hailstones. There are also reports of colored
hailstones (rose and blue, for instance (Schwedoff, 1882)),
of birds encased in ice, and even a remarkable hailstorm
in Vicksburg in 1894 in which one hailstone was found
to include a piece of alabaster i - t inch long and another included a gopher turtle (Monthly Weather Review1894). Studies of particulate inclusions in hail have
reported the presence of hexahedric crystals of salt,
crystals of "sulpheret of iron" (Nature (London), 1872),
as well as particles of metallic iron (Vittori et al., 1969),
chlorides (Prodi and Nagamoto, 1971), and microbes
(Bujwid, 1888). Schwedoff (1882), in arguing for a meteoritic origin for hail, referred to four separate observations of hailstone nuclei consisting of iron sulfide
octahedra, "material containing iron," material containing iron and nickel, and metallic iron.
Our investigation of natural hail has not been concerned with foreign inclusions but rather with the ice
itself; however, in the course of making and examining
several thousand hailstone thin sections, we have found
a number of instances in which the hailstones contained
dirt. In all of these cases, the dirt most probably was
from contamination of the hailstones after they had
fallen on the ground. Some of the recent work on foreign
matter in hailstones (e.g., Rosinski and Kerrigan, 1969)
has used hailstones caught in the air or on clean surfaces,
which, of course, reduces the possibility of such contamination.
As early as 1888, Bujwid (1888) reported having
washed hailstones in sterile water before examining
them. Many workers since then have attempted to ensure the cleanliness of the hail they examine by washing
or melting the outside layer. Because of this, we have
performed some simple tests, using fluorescent dye, on
the penetration of material into freshly fallen hail.
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Some of the observations and tests are reported herein,
both as curiosities and as a caution to those interested
in foreign matter in hailstones. The one instance we
have observed of a hailstone really forming upon a
foreign "embryo" is also illustrated.
2. An insect embryo

Figure 1 (and the cover) shows a small insect in
the center of a hailstone. The stone was collected by
David Zittel of the National Severe Storms Laboratory
from a storm at Norman, Okla., on 14 June 1975. Since
the insect is in the center of a hailstone in which the
outer shells of ice grew largely wet—even somewhat
spongy—and without channels large enough to admit
such an object, it seems quite certain that the insect
shown was in fact the embryo from which this particular
hailstone grew. In addition, there was no evident dirt
of any kind within the stone. Photographs of the
crystalline structure of the stone taken with crossed
polaroids were unremarkable, and no other stone from
the collection contained a foreign embryo.
The insect has been identified from the photograph
as a chalcid (superfamily Chalcidoidea) by Prof. W. D.
Fronk of the Department of Zoology and Entomology at
Colorado State University, who also suggested two interesting references on insects collected at different
heights in the air (Coad, 1931; Glick, 1939). Perusal of
these reports indicates that little information of meteorological significance can be gained from the chalcid
embryo since such insects may have ascended from low
levels in the updraft or may have been entrained at
higher levels.
3. Mud in the embryo

Two thin sections from another Oklahoma hailstone are
shown in Fig. 2. The embryo contains a pocket of what
was bright, red-orange dirt. This hailstone was collected
by Dr. J. H. Golden at Watonga, Okla., on 4 June 1973.
The first thin section made (Fig. 2a) shows the dirt but
does not show how the dirt might have entered the stone
after it had grown. However, the surfaces of this and
other stones from the same collection were covered with
dirt of the same color, and another thin section was
made close to the plane of the first, seeking a possible
channel for the dirt to have entered. This section (Fig.
2b) clearly revealed such a channel through which the
muddy water entered the stone after it had fallen to the
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FIG. 1. Thick section of hailstone that fell in Norman, Okla., 14 June 1975, is shown at left.
The hailstone evidently formed around a small insect, visible in the center of the hailstone and
shown at higher magnification at the upper right and after melting free from the stone at the
lower right. The insect has been identified as a chalcid (superfamily Chalcidoidea).

FIG. 2. Two sections through a hailstone from Watonga, Okla., 4 June 1973. (a) Lens-shaped
pocket of red-orange dirt (black in photograph) in the embryo, (b) A parallel section containing
the channel (arrow) through which the dirt entered the hailstone.
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FIG. 3. Hailstone from Stillwater, Okla., 13 June 1975, which was soaked in water containing
fluorescent ZnS powder immediately after it was collected, (a) A thin section through the stone;
the box indicates the location of the more detailed views given in (b) and (c). (b) The detailed
section photographed in ordinary, transmitted light, (c) A time exposure of the same section
in ultraviolet light that shows the bright spots of ZnS powder and the more diffuse patterns
where the light from the powder reflects from air bubbles. The bubbly bands that run from
the upper right to the lower left are made visible by the reflected light. Two especially clear
concentrations of ZnS in the lobe cusps are circled as is a large bubble in the lower part of the
picture. The latter feature is associated with trails of powder extending from it, one of which
is indicated by an arrow.

ground. The history of the hailstone may be reconstructed as follows:
1) A very spongy, oblate ice mass, with a major
diameter of —13 mm, grew and then was transported into another part of the cloud in which dry
growth began.
2) The spongy ice started to freeze solid from the
outside.
3) A sizable pocket of liquid water, ^5.5 mm in maximum dimension, remained when the pressure induced by the volume change increased to the point
of breaking the outer shell of ice.
4) A large piece of the shell broke completely away
and the remaining liquid water drained out. The
mean fall orientation of the stone was then stabilized with the broken portion of the shell uppermost. Of course, the Reynolds number is high for
a piece of ice of this size falling at terminal velocity,
and there must have been extensive wobble or
gyration about this stable orientation.
5) Alternating wet and dry growth continued but
without completely filling in the upper, broken

portion, thus leaving an open channel that extended to the empty pocket in the embryo.
6) When the hailstone fell into the wet, red Oklahoma mud, muddy water infiltrated through the
channel, filling the pocket. Later freezing after the
hailstone had been collected and stored concentrated the mud in the thin, lens-shaped deposit
shown in Fig. 2a.
While this pocket of dirt is the most spectacular we
have found in hailstones, a number of other examples
of easily visible pockets of dirt in lobe boundaries well
inside the outer margins of large hailstones have been
observed. As Browning (1966) has suggested, lobe boundaries of the cusp type are often open channels that allow
easy infiltration of foreign material.
4. Tests with fluorescent powder

Freshly collected hail is usually very wet. When the hailstones are stored, all of this water is frozen, making it
impossible to determine after the fact just how permeable the stones might have originally been, except by
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FIG. 4. Small, conical hailstone collected in northeast Colorado, 22 July 1975, and soaked in
ZnS suspension before freezing solid. The powder visible in (b) in the upper portion of the
stone (the apex of the cone) and along the sides is associated with the porous, less bubbly
regions shown in (a).

inference in those rare cases where pockets of dirt are
observed. Hailstone permeability was examined by soaking freshly collected hailstones in water containing a
suspension of fluorescent, zinc sulfide powder; the stones
were then frozen and observed under ultraviolet light
to detect the powder. Figure 3 shows a section of yet
another large Oklahoma hailstone, collected and treated
by one of the authors in Stillwater, Okla., on 13 June
1975. As the figure clearly illustrates, the zinc sulfide
powder penetrated the lobe boundaries and is associated with large air bubbles in the stone. This is a
reasonable association, since the large air bubbles most
probably originate during the freezing of liquid water
included within the stones. This freezing occurs just
after collection as the hailstones are cooled for storage.
This also directly confirms Browning's (1966) interpretation of the lobe boundaries as open channels.
Small, conical hail from northeastern Colorado, collected and similarly treated by one of the authors, is
shown in Fig. 4. Here the zinc sulfide has penetrated the
stone, especially the tips and sides of the cone where the
air bubbles are largest and most chaotic. These areas
have already been interpreted as porous rime soaked
with liquid water and subsequently frozen (Knight and
Knight, 1973) and the results show this interpretation
to be correct.
5. Conclusions

The work on the penetration of zine sulfide particles
and the observations of dirt in hailstones serve as a

reminder that melting the outside layers from hailstones
is no assurance that the remainder of the stone will be
uncontaminated. Particles may easily penetrate the interior of a large hailstone along cusped, lobe boundaries,
and the porous areas commonly present in small hail
are also easily contaminated. In general, chaotic air
bubble structures or large air bubbles indicate those
areas in hailstones that are particularly suspect.
The chalcid embryo is interesting as a rare meteorological event, but it is perhaps more surprising that
such foreign embryos are so rare than that this one
was found.
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additional information on the conference and hotel reservation forms, contact: Dr. Paul F. Twitchell, Office of Naval
Research, Bldg. 114, Section D, 666 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
02210; or Dr. Philip L. Richardson, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, Mass. 02543.

Call for papers—Chapman conference

The American Geophysical Union and the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory will cosponsor a Chapman Conference on
Magnetospheric Substorms and Related Plasma Processes to
be held in Los Alamos, N.Mex., from 9 to 13 October 1978.
The conference will bring together experimenters, analysts,
and theorists who are working in the field of magnetospheric
physics to discuss major problems associated with magnetospheric substorms. Special emphasis will be placed on theoretical interpretations of magnetotail and ionospheric phenomena during substorms in terms of plasma processes. The
last session will be devoted to the assessment of our present
understanding of magnetospheric substorms.
The conference will last four and one-half days: three and
one-half days for invited talks and a full day for contributed
papers on new International Magnetospheric Study results.
The first and last sessions will be devoted to introductory
talks and review talks, respectively. Program topics include
implications of substorm features in the auroral ionosphere
and in the magnetotail, plasma processes in the magnetotail,
plasma injection, plasma and hydromagnetic instabilities in
the magnetotail, and new International Magnetospheric
Study results.
The deadline for abstracts is 23 May 1978. An instruction
sheet for preparation of abstracts should be requested from
AGU at the following address: Meetings, AGU, 1909 K St.,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. Those interested in attending
the conference should write to AGU to be placed on a
special mailing list for further information.
Satellite oceanography meeting

A meeting will be held at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution on 14-15 June 1978 on satellite oceanography, cosponsored by the American Meteorological Society, the Office of
Naval Research, and Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution.
The purpose of the meeting will be to focus on the potential
applications of satellites in physical oceanography research.
All the invited papers will address advancements in basic
science, and the topics include: advances in geosynchronous
satellites; man-computer interactive systems; internal ocean
phenomena from satellites; advances in polar orbiting positions; microwave instrumentation; altimetry applications;
wave height and spectra; ocean eddies, fronts, and sea surface temperature; coastal processes; and marine atmosphere.
In addition to the papers, there will be a panel discussion on
the role of satellites in physical oceanographic research. For

"1976 Great Lakes Directory" available

The "1976 Great Lakes Directory" is now available to the general public. It lists universities, research institutes, and agencies concerned with water and land resources in the Great
Lakes Basin. The 66-page booklet contains alphabetical listings and descriptions for all agency levels, regional through
federal and international. The directory lists names, addresses, and phone numbers, and indicates the main activities
of each agency. This 1976 version updates and expands a
similar directory of 1969. For a copy, contact: Fred Jenkins,
Great Lakes Environmental Research Lab., 2300 Washtenaw
Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104.
Guide to reducing flood losses

A practical guide to the use of earth science information to
reduce damage on flood-prone lands has been published by
the U.S. Geological Survey, in cooperation with the Office
of Policy Development and Research, of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development.
"Although the new study emphasizes flood-prone area
planning in the San Francisco Bay region, the principles are
applicable to flood-prone areas through the nation," said
John T. Limerinos, one of the authors of the 75-page report.
"Past efforts at reducing flood losses have relied heavily on
building structures such as dams, dikes, and levees. In recent
years, however, federal and state policies have shifted to a
more balanced approach that combines structural controls
with better land-use planning and management. This report
provides a practical working guide to help local governments
establish such a balanced approach to reducing the annual
death and dollar toll of floods."
The new report, entitled, "Flood-Prone Areas and LandUse Planning—Selected Examples from the San Francisco
Bay Region, California," was written by A. O. Waananen,
J. T. Limerinos, and W. J. Kockelman of the U.S. Geological Survey, and W. E. Spangle and M. L. Blair, of William
Spangle & Associates. It has been issued as USGS Professional
Paper 942 and may be purchased for $2.20 by mail (prepaid
check or money order payable to the U.S. Geological Survey)
from: Branch of Distribution, USGS, 1200 S. Eads St., Arlington, Va. 22202.
Continued on page 291
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Radiosondes with
high reliability
and precision
-at lowcost
Pressure

baroswitch

- The pressure element

comprises
a Ni-Span-C
aneroid capsule
which
operates a 180-contact
baroswitch,
switching
the humidity
and temperature
elements
into the transmission
circuit
alternately
as the
pressure
changes. Pressure values are
determined
from an
individually
calibrated
chart
which is
computer-derived
for each baroswitch
and
provided
with the
Radiosonde.

Plessey Radar can
supply high quality
radiosondes at remarkably low cost; measuring
pressure to within 0-25mb;
temperature to within 0-1 °C;
humidityto within 2% R.H.
Such high precision and
reliable performance result from the
high volume production experience
of V I Z M a n u f a c t u r i n g Co. of
Philadelphia - they have already
supplied overthree million units.
Send for details of radiosondes, and other equipment from
the team of Plessey Radar, V I Z
Manufacturing Co., and Beukers
Laboratories Inc.
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